May 30, 2017

**Obamacare is Income Redistribution**

There’s no individual insurance market under Obamacare. What Democrats created is a massive income redistribution system to cover people with uninsurable conditions. Catastrophic coverage was prohibited. All premiums in and outside of the exchange were mandated to be the same. State high-risk pools for people with uninsurable conditions were shut down leaving the exchange as their only option, and the individual mandate was imposed.

Democrats forced everyone without employer-sponsored coverage – and their premium dollars -- into the government exchange to cover people with uninsurable conditions. But thousands escaped into health-sharing and the young and healthy skipped insurance rather than submit their incomes to redistribution. Let’s repeal Obamacare.

Presented daily by Twila Brase, President, Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 47 states:
Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH,
afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the CSN network and Bott Radio Network.